LEARNING AT HOME
OLDER TODDLER WEEK 9
January 25th- January 29th

Dear Families,
We are excited to launch plans for Week 9. There are some great options for physical activities in an
indoor environment. Additionally, some simple ideas with materials available at home to support the
creative undertakings. We hope you enjoy this week’s plan with your little ones!

Language Development
Snowman Building

Social-Emotional Development
Cooperative Building

Show your child a picture of a snowman.
Ask them what they will need to make a
snowman (snow, hat, sticks, buttons or
coal, carrot, scarf). If there is snow
outside, go outside and build a
snowman together using all the items
your child wants to include.

Provide your child with colored or plain ice
cubes (mix food coloring in before
freezing). Work together to build a
structure with the ice cubes.

Physical Literacy
Snowball Toss

Provide your child with fake snowballs (rolled
socks or crumbled paper works as well). Set up a
target or a bucket for them to practice throwing
the snowball.
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Cognitive Development
Colored Snowball Sorting

Provide the children with colored
snowballs (pom poms or crumbled
paper). Have your child sort the
snowballs by color and talk about the
colors that they are sorting.

Creative Activity
Snowman Collage

Provide your children with paper,
glue, and a variety of white materials
(paper, cotton rounds, cotton balls,
paper towel, streamers, coffee filters,
doilies). Let your child use the materials
to make a snowman. Provide them with
additional colors to add the details on
their snowman.

Additonal Activities

Snow Story: Read a book about snow with your child. Talk to them about the illustrations in the
story and any new vocabulary you might come across.
Writing Exploration: Provide your child with crayons and paper. Let them explore with the
crayons to make scribbles and marks on their paper.
Felt Snowman: Provide your child with a felt snowman and felt pieces to go with it. Let your child
explore with the materials to create a snowman.

